
Executive Summary 
 
 
FIA-FSP project number and title: 
 
Y081213 
Integrating Historical Air Photo Data for Cedar Analyses 
 
Project purpose and management implications: 
 
This project fell under the FIA-FSP Theme 5.0 Analytical techniques and models for strategic 
analysis and Topic 5.1 Development of novel methods to integrate data and models across scales. 
Time series data are key to understanding changes in timber growth and value. In the 1930s, 
1:15,000 air photos were flown for Haida Gwaii. This project compared the efficiency of print 
stereo and 3D digital stereo interpretation for extracting historical forest data from these photos, 
showing that modern techniques are far more effective. Work has begun to assess the accuracy of 
the two methods using field data from stump surveys, cruise plots, and early forest cover maps. 
In the second year of the project forest cover data extracted from modern air photos will be used 
to analyze changes in cedar characteristics at different ecological sites by comparison with the 
historical imagery. The main forest management object of this project is growth and regeneration 
of sufficient red and yellow cedar of monumental quality for Haida cultural uses. Information 
generated by this project will inform the Strategic Land Use Plan about areas where such cedar 
used to grow and which sites can be targeted for rehabilitation. 
 
Project start date, length, and any former project numbers or funding sources that apply: 
 
This project officially started in March 2007 and ended in April 2008. The second year of the 
project runs from march 2008 through April 2009. An FSP project (Y071305) on riparian TEM 
classification using high-resolution (0.64 - 2.56m) Quickbird satellite imagery provided initial 
remote sensing training for Haida Mapping technicians in Summer 2007. Haida Heritage and 
Forest Guardians provided in-kind support in the form of trucks for 10 days of field work. 
 
Methodology overview: 
 
Historical air photos were scanned at high resolution (1200 dpi)1. Forest cover data was collated 
from sites where field work had been collected already, primarily PSP growth & yield sites but 
also BEC sites with timber mensuration data. The focus was restricted to field data from zonal 
sites of the CWHwh1, CWHwh2, and CWHvh2 variants, where large cedar are known to grow. 
Sample photos were selected where flight lines overlapped these existing field data sets, though 
some of these photos had to be discarded due to cloud cover and other quality problems. Digital 
stereo models were created for 22 different sites in a variety of locations across central Haida 
Gwaii. Forest cover was interpreted at these sites using the previously collected field data. At a 
few additional sites, stump surveys were conducted and timber cruise data were collected to help 
with the interpretation. 

                                                 
1 Funded in large part by Professor Sarah Gergel, Centre for Applied Conservation Research at UBC, in 2007. 



 
Project scope and regional applicability: 
 
The aim of this project is to integrate air photos with existing and innovative field data sets for 
developing historical forest cover data layers in areas that have been logged and where records of 
past forest cover have not been retained or need to be checked. These techniques will be useful 
wherever historical air photos are available, for example in Claquot Sound. More specifically, 
growth and regeneration of sufficient red and yellow cedar of monumental quality for Haida 
cultural uses is one of the key objectives of the new Strategic Land Use Plan. Data about 
historical forest cover on Haida Gwaii will inform Plan managers about areas where cedar used 
to grow and about which sites can be the focus of rehabilitation. Similar management objectives 
can be found in the north and central coast land use plans also. 
 
Interim conclusions, inference, or information that might be immediately useful to forest 
practitioners and other researchers: 
 
One key goal of this project was to assess the effectiveness of modern 3D digital stereo 
interpretation over conventional desktop stereo methods. Initial results indicate that the modern 
techniques are far superior. Advantages include greatly increased pan and zoom capabilities, 
significant improvements in discrimination based on ability to adjust tonal balance and measure 
height more accurately, and dramatic short cuts in data processing steps. 
 
Another key goal of the project was to make effective use of existing field data sets. A review 
was conducted to determine which field projects collected data that is comparable to modern 
Vegetation Resource Inventory Standards and that can inform future ground call calibration and 
inventory projects. Data was collated and compared from Vegetation Resource Inventory plot 
cards (TL/TD/TS cards), Cruise Tally Sheet plot cards (FS 205), Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem 
Classification plot cards (FS 882-4), and Growth and Yield plot cards (PSP establishment cards). 
By focusing on common attributes, several existing field data sets could be used to help with the 
air photo interpretation. In addition, data were used from old and new stump surveys processed 
to back cast to pre-harvest forest cover2. 
 
Historical forest cover was interpreted for 439 stands totaling 9,587.82 ha at 22 different sites in 
zonal sites of the CWHwh1, CWHwh2, and CWHvh2 variants. These samples are located in a 
variety of locations across central Haida Gwaii. At these locations in the 1930s, cedar (Cw) was 
the leading species in 92 stands covering 2,047 ha and the second most common species in 115 
stands covering 2,472 ha. A species change analysis is planned for the second year of the project. 
 
Contact information to assist someone in finding additional information on the project: 
 
Marguerite S.E. Forest, PhD 
Haida Mapping Coordinator 
Phone (250) 626-6058; Fax (250) 626-6059 
Email: marguerite.forest@haidanation.ca 
                                                 
2 These techniques were developed by Kevin Hardy at the Ministry of Forests and Range in Nanaimo. His advice 
and support for this project were extremely valuable. 


